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LAS VEGAS, WEDNESDAY MORNING, ijJNE 2, 1886.
DEAD.

Against the Evolution Theory.

HARMONY JN A HORN.

Augusta, Ga., June 1. Today's proceedings of tbe general assembly of tbe

Presbyterian Chnrch Sooth was devoted to the discussion ot the question of
evolution. Dr. Woodrow closed tbe
debate. He did not apeak in support of
Gone
.
or even advance tbe theories of evolution, but spoke against the proprioty of
the convention taking action now, and
the assembly adopting the reInteresting Figures for National against
port of tbe majority alleging the creaTaxpayers Consideration.
tion to have been immediate. The majority report was adopted by an overwhelming rote 137 to 13. It is as
follows:
A Sick Man's Views ot Kepubll-ca- n To the several overtures on the subject of tbe evolution of man sent np by
Prospects for '88.
the Presbyteries, tbe general assembly
returns answer as follows:
The church remains at this time sinoonvinoed that the scriptures, as
Results of the Day's Principal cerely
truly and authoritatively expounded in
our "Confession ot Faith" and cateSporting Events.
chism, teach tbat Adam and Ere were
created body and soul by immediate
acts of Almighty power, thereby preGossip About tbe President, Tbe serving perfect race unity; that Adam's
body was directly fashioned by AlBride, and Their Intentions.
mighty God without any natural animal parentage of any kind, out ot
matter previously created ot nothing,
About tne Flnt Lady.
and that any doctrine at variance therel,
with is dangerous error, inasmuch as
New York, Jone 1. Wilson D.
President Cleveland's former law by methods of interpreting soripture
demand, and in the
partner, called upon Miis Folsom at which it must
which by fair implication it
"
noon today.
will involve, it will lead to a denial of
This evening he said President Cleve- doctrines fundamental to tbe faith.
land and bis bride would soon take a
Eventa at the Capital. .
trip to Europe. The date ot tbeir departure, however, be could not say. It
Washington. June 1. The cabinet
was his intention, he said, to acoompany
them abroad. The trip will probably session today was devoted, to the
of the Canadam fisheries
be made, he added, Just after congress
,
adjourns.
question and tbe action of congress in
regard to the Geneva award and railBOTHERED BT CRANKS.
Miss Folsom, sinoe hor arrival in this road matters.
city, has received heavy mail and not a CONGRATULATING THE PRESIDENT.
few letters from "cranks." This mornMany senators, representatives and
ing's mail brought her a letter from a other otlicials called at the Wbite bouse
man in Cleveland, Ohio, signin him- tidayaud congratulated the president
self "J. J. Martin, A Friend of the on his approaching marriage. He was
Laboring Class." lie wanted to know In a very happy frame of mind and enif she would, teaoh bar husband to study dured tbe ohafiing and pleasantries of
a plan for, tbe amelioration of tbe suf- his visitors on tbe subjeot of his wed-wit- h
fering! of tbe laboring classes. "Will
tbe ntmost good nature.
yóu,'The wrote, "advise your busband
" ' " ' MANNING ON DECK AGAIN.
bow to deal with toil question, and will
Secretary and Mrs. Manning will atyou, when you are a mother, teach your
ohildren to have tbe interests of tbe tend the president's marriage. Tbis
laboring classes at heart." "We know,"-th- will be tbe first sooial entertainment of
letter concludes,, "that you are large any kind Secretary Manning has atof heart and will respond to these en- tended since he was taken sick.
,
treaties."
'
Defeat of the Salvationists.
Miss Folsom and her mother devoted
Beloit, Wis,, June 1. There was an
the spare time of tbe afternoon to making preparations for the trip to Wash- exciting scene at tbe corner ot Bridge
ington.
and school streets tonight that nearly
Dorsey Falling Rapidly.
assumed tbe proportions of a riot. It
grew out of a itreetmeetjng lit the SaV
Washington, May 81.
Dower, below roiling tcrW " lé deliv- ration army. The Salvationist havo
ered himself of a long interview' on the held nightly parades on the streets and
pounded bass drums until Mayor Pararpolititical situation. He says republi- er bas ordered tbem to
desist, but they
cans can have another quarter ot a have failed
to obey.
While the meetcentury in control of tbe government if ing was in progress tonight the mayor
they will rid themselves of the lilk ordered them to return to their quarstockings, white hats and George Wm. ters. The words were hardly out of
Curtis, and adds:
his mouth when a portion of tbe crowd
"Blaine's chances of nomination are made a rush npon the now terrified
better than they ever were, but 1 believe Salvationists, and eggs and missies
that General Logan and John Sherman were thrown promiscuously; some of
will jointly hare a majority ot tbe votes Salvation soldiers beinj; oomiderably
of the convention. Tnere mav be a re- hurt. A wild scene ensued for a short
petition of tbe Cincinnati convention of time, during which ugly threats were
1876, when Blaine came near a nominamade against the soldiers, and tbe leadtion, but failed. One thing is ceitain, ers were put in tbe lockup. Among
Blaine is too experienced a politician to tbe Salvation soldiers were several wopermit a Uarfield to appear in the na- men and children, residents of the city,
tional convention from Maine, although and they have some publio sympathy
Tm Reed is quite equal to tbe role. I in their behalf.
believe that there will be fewer names
before the next convention than before
Cattlemen Must Move.
any that has been held."
Tex. , June 1. A notice
Gainesville,
'
The National Debt Statement.
to the cattlemen of tbe Chickasaw NaWashington, June 1. The following tion was issued hore today by United
is a recapitulation af tbe debt statement States' Agent Robt. L. Owens,
stating
issued today:
that June 24 had been fixed as the time
Interest bearing debt, principal and in which cattlemen will be required to
interest, $1,233,237.144.
have their cattle removed from the UnDebt on which interest has ceased ion agency. If tbe order is not
since maturity, principal and interest, honestly obeyed,
the agent says
7,816,895. to collect and eject inhe
Debt bearing no interest $535,015,127. truding cattle with regular cow outfits
Total debt, principal and interest, employed for the purpose.
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.TRAÍSACTS

Eat Us

BANK

Vegas. New Mexico,

.1,776,605,166.

Total debt, less available cash item?,

$1,474,849,893.

TROPICAL

STORE.

D. BOFFA,
bridge Street. Las Vestas, N. M.
Tropical and Domestic Fruits
IN SEASON.

IMPORTED GOODS OF ALL KINDS
:

Confectionery, Cigars,
AND

TOBAOOO.

J. S. ELGTON,

PAINTER,
PAPER-HANGER-

,.

,

,!

AND

.,'

DECORATOR.
THOROUGH WORKMANSHIP AND AM.
PL FACILITIES.
. Sealer In Will Paper, Glass, Window Bash,
any Peintemuppllei of all kinds. ...

Gazette Job Office
Caá tara eat werk sjaleker, la belter style and
at lower prim than aar itkir elilee la tke
Utyof Las Vsgai.

UL

Base Ball.
1.

Kanias City,
Net cash in tbe treasury, $76,143,611. 3; Nationals, 1.
Debt, less cash In the treasury, J uue
Philadelphia, June 1 Athletics,
1, 1886, $i,888,194,881.
16; Pittsburg, 6.
Decrease of debt during the month,
Baltimore, June 1. St. Louis, 2;
$8,872,566B 'Itimore, 7.
Total cash in the treasury, as shown
New íobk, June 1. Detroit, 4; New
by tbe treasurer's general account, York, 8.
490,486,300
Philadelphia, June 1. Chicago, 0,
Philadelphia, 8.
John Kelly Dead.
June 1. Boston, 4; St. LouNew Yobk, June 1. Mr. John Kel- is, Boston'
3.
ly, who has been ill for several months
New York, June 1. Cincinnati. 12;
has, during the last few weeks, seemed Metropolitans, 7.
to feel comparatively well, but on SunAn Assassinated- Cattleman.
day last ho was taken with an attack of
Gainesville, Tex., June 1. Albert
fainting and became weaker and afterward on Monday be was worse, but St. John, a prominent cattleman, was
tbis morning an important change was
apparent. At noon, however, be began killed in the Indian territory by a Unito sink and tbe approach of his end was ted States marshal. He was ordered
realized.- Mr. Kelly's death was pain- to lay off bis arms while on the range,
less, although be was conscious to the and, refusing to do so, the 'officers attempted to disarm him, and in the
last moment.
Mrs. Kelly and her two children were struggle he was shot.
present when the patient pasted away.
Drowned in the Cimarron.
Mrs. Kelly was prostrated bj tbe blow
Special to Taa Gazetti.
,
and is too ill to see anybody.
Spiungeb, June 1. Word has just
The Brighton Heaoh Race.
reached Springer that a son of Juan
Brighton Beach, June 1. The first Montoya, of
Cimarron, while drawing a
race
mile, Treasurer won,
bucket of water from the river this
Blenhiem saiond, Harry Roes third. morning, his foot slipped and
he fell
Time, 1.17.
into the river and was drowned. His
The seoond race seven furlongs, sell- body bas not yet been found. Tbe boy
ing allowances, Commander won, Pope was about 9 years ot age.
Leo second, Charge third. Time, 1 :29l.
The Home.
The third race, seven furlongs, sellWashington, June 1. The house
ing allowances. Valley Forge won, Pat
Dally seoond, Musket third. Time, 1:30,. spent the day discussing the oleomarThe fourth race, a mile for all ages, garine bill, .and acting on proposed
Ariel won, Ecuador second, Blue Day amendments, but all proposed were dethird, Time, 1:45.
feated and the house adjourned without
The fifth raoei a handicap, one and coming
to a rote on the bill. The mamiles, Osceola won, Delilah jority for tbe
bill when it comes to a
second, Tunis third. Timel:57t.
vote will be about eighty rotes,
Live Stock Market.
"The Senate.
Kansas Citt, June 1.
Washington, June 1. In the senate
Reoeipte,
1,884:
shipments,
Cattle
today the time was principally deroted
648. Market active and about steady.
Choice to fancy, $5(3 $5, 15; fair to good, to s discussion of the Northern Pacido
grant forfeiture bill, and after a long dis$4.60(3 $4.90; common to medium $4
$4.40; stocKers and feeders, $3.220 cussion of the same, and an executive
$3.40(S$3.40.
the senate adjourned.
.
session
$4.15; cows.
'
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The Love Feast Results in Much
Talk and Jid Work. ,

,

The Old Sores

,
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Jlaadacad. . Heelfam.

Salve

Applied, and Raaulte to be
Awajtcd

.

....

and Priohard and the other chicks
oould nestle.
This simile of Colonel Dwyer as an
old hen and tbe other three colonels ai
chicks, was a striking one and brought
lorin applause irom me otner committeemen, and the motion might have
carried, but just then Walter Hadley
discovered that this point was already
covered by the resolution wnich bad already been adopted and tbat it was
therefore not in order until reconsid-

ered.

Albuquerque, It, M., June 1.
tbis oity covered itself with glory Decoration day, tbelsoal patriots came to
tbe conclusion that.be
procession, oonsistiqg of bands, torchlights, mounted horsemen and beer,
with wbiob the visiuag delegates to the
republican sacrifica í held here tonight
were to be welcomed, entailed quite too
much exertion, so the territorial republican guns dribbled in one ' by one,
and were allowed to take care ot themselves, until tbsre ware enough present
to dignify she gathering by tbe name of
a quorum, "although, the 'absence of a
large number of delegates from the
southern part of (he terrtloiy made the
Quite a number
gatberiug very eliúV
of the faithful present looked upon and
spoke ot the
:
much-talked--

j.',

WASHOUT AT ISLETA AS A GODSEND

accident to prevent the appearance on
the scene of a oeitain faction of tbe
grand old party who lor the good of
those present were better absent. y
Tbe long anticipated love feast convened ia the sample room of the San
Felipe hotel promptly at 8 o'clock.
Men who had not asked eaob other to
take a drink for .year fell on each
other's neck and wept. Tom Hughes,
editor of the Journal, and Ira Bond, editor of tbe old town Delirium Tremens,
buried tbe pen, and Colonel Breeden allowed Colonel Chava to shake one finger, which be majestically held out to
him. But, alas, this state of brotherly
love was not to lait. Hardly was the
meeting organized by the election of
Colonel J. W. Dwyer, who had succeeded in persuading eaob faction that
he was solid with then) only, ohairman
of the meeting, when hideout disoord
broke the peace of niujit.
Nobody was present from tbe southern part of tbe territory: Lincoln,
Grant, Dona Ana, Sifrra and Socorro
counties
t

GOVEBNOB

M7XX1 XjX

VJJ

Real Estate
AND.

,

i,

í

Financial Agent for Capitalists.

STOVES LET OUT

the full strength ot his voice, when
Breeden and Lee resigned themselyes
to tbe inevitable and sat down.
A motion to reconsider the resolution
was made. Breeden, Otero, Prichard
Si Company began to suspect that there
might be milk in the cocanutof Chayes'
confidence in the chairman, so the motion to reconsider was at once voted
down; Colonel Chaves, however, secured another vote on the question on
tiobuily
knew
tbe plea C that
vuting about.
were
they
what
He explained thttt if tbe resolution stood
as adopted the chairman would have to
oall the committees togetbor again and
give tbem
A CHANCE TO SQUABBLE,

also tbat one committee was
stronger numerically than the other and
e
so oould
it, which he did not
consider a fair deal.
Colonel Priohard
got
through
be
After
made- - a few remarks, and tbe vote was
again taken, resulting in Colonel Chaves being downed again, Chaves, Stover
and Luna being al the votes in favor ot
a reconsideration, and Otero, Hadley,
Breeden, Lee and Priohard yotiog tbe
other way.
A motion was afterwards oarriod that
In tbe event of tbe oommittees not being able to convene from any cause
Colonel Dwyer should hx tbe time and
place for the convention.
Breeden then stated tbat all the business of
and

out-vot-

-

isso,

J. J. FITZGERRELL,

'

-

This brought Stover, Breeden and
Lee to their feet at once and confusion
Ai reigned until

Special to Taa GASutk.

stablishsd

.

THE MEETING WAS OVER

'

-

Cob. Grand Ave. and Center St.

Las Vegas,
A

New Mexico.

.

IN investing and
MONRY FOR EASTERN CAPI
or whom i havb a large
-

SPBCIAIrr MAD It

LOANING

TALISTS,
uuhB)

ur

watuLBruJiuKaTD..

I have

UNUSUAL

FACILITIES tor the

IVESTIGATION ofTlfLES anft a THOROUGH
KNOWLEDGE of tbe FKOPLK, enablloc me

to make INVESTMENI8 of all kloda, suchas
the purohsse of RANCH, GRANT and CITY
PHOHKRTY. and maklna LOANS for CAPI.
TA LISTS to bettor A DVANTAUfl than tbey
can for THEMSELVES.
'1 here la
(rand future before, SSW Max-ICBusiness li beginning- to, look UP rapidly.-Now
is the time lo make lavaetmeatl before priees advance too high
There has tioen a marked1 Improvement la
REAL EoXATE during the paat 80 days, and
there la no doubt Ite aomln iprins: will wit
néss a sharp advance In REAL ESTATE, when
those who made Investments la Dtonertr will
reap a rich reward.
xne incoming uue oi oosinesa improveveai
is bertnnina to be felt and will oauae a cenu- Ine boom the coming year. Now li the time
to invest. "A hint to tbe wise Is sunloient."
one or tne dsii payinc
i hava fok
well established manufacturing enterprises la
tho Territory, t an be bought to an advantage.
1 HAVK FOK SALS oaeoitoe best Dullness
comers In theetty, renting for Ü0 per oent on
the Investment
1 HAVB Foil SALE an elegant piece ot residence property In an excellent neighborhood,
that li paying 0 per oent on the Investment.
1 have a builnesi opening fm tfi.UOu to $10,-00- 0
that Is absolutely aafe, and will pay from
10 to ÜS per cent on the Investment.
TO RANCH AND CATTLE INVESTORS, I
have a ane Mocked ranch for sale that will py
a larve lute rest on the Investment. Come and
see my list of grant, ranch and cattle in relímente before purchasing elsewhere.
I HAVE the largest line of rents, improved
and unimproved property tor sale to be found
In the eity.
FO BARGAINS of all klndi In BRAb ES
TATB oall on rlTZS ICR HULL, joy will find
him alive to business interests and courteous
to all. Before investing, oall and see him.'
Fitzgerrell's Guide lo New Mexico, free to

sals

and be stated he would like to bear
some speeches and he called upon
Judge Axtnll to speak, whereupon your
re port pt came away. Nothing wbat-eve- r
has been done at tbis love least but
to provide for a future meotitx; of both
had
central oommittees. If tuero
of ' h&iraony
hope
any
been
at present all that has been delegated to
.
,
tbis future meeting would have been au;
doue at tbis one. It has been postponed solely in tbe hope .that be foro tbe
committees are again calleti'tsgetber,
!
webs entibeh unWepbesented, ' the leaders of the factions may be able Down
High
but to make up for tie absence of the tocóme to some agreement.
committeemen
Senex Veritas.
from tbat quarter
The Law a eat Stock, of i
i
there were present fPriohard, Col
onel ttiquacu, rncaarmjguJioB
Latonia, Ky., June 1. Tbe first
Attorney .Priohard
and
Secretary Priohard, for to that position raoe,
h
mile, Bluestone won;
were these gentlemen elected. Colonel Listand seoond; Mystic third; time,
Breeden, Attorney General Breeden,
In the city yet opened.
and Bill Breeden were abo present in 1:17.
The secoud race, one mile. May Lady
From this time on we will sell
full force as also waa Colonel J. Franwon; Sir Joseph second; Eloise third; only for Cash in order to reduce
cisco Chaves.
W D. Lee was present from Las time, 1:44.
prices on a,U kinds of goods.
Tbe third race, one and
Vegas, but he must have been sat npon
The following are some of Our
Bonanza
won;
Troubadour
miles,
remarkably
early in tbe dar as he kept
'
- -i
second; Adonis third; time, 1:57.
prices:
quiet during the convention.
Himyar
The fourth raoe, for the
'
Colonels Breeden and Prichard were
100 PIECES CARPETS.
b
miles. Blue
the most numerous gentleman in the stakes, one and
.80c per yard
.
Wing won; Montana Regent second; Hem p,
matter of talking and
tOc per yard
Cotton,
Eodurer third; time, 2.25.
4
50c per yard
Cotton,
and
Wool
MARIANO OTERO LOOMED CP CONSPICUfifth race for tbe Latonia cup, All wool, extra super fine,
Tbe
70c per yard
OUSLY
miles Hidalgo was Best all wool, 4
two and
.....800 per yard
TOO per yard
,
when it came to roting.
neyer headed and came in first handily Brussells,
1.00 to
The first rupture came up over a reso- by a length; Irish Pat second; Lucky B Bo.lv Brussels,
$1.20 per yard
lution movod by Tom Catron, which third. As Hidalgo swerved into the Velvet
DOMESTIC
DEPARTMENT.
by
Colonel fence about 200 yards from the finish in
was promptly amended
; '
00 Piece Prlnta.
Prichard. As amended it was to tbe front of Irish Pat, a claim ot foul was
Í0 yards for 11.00
Common,
g
plao-lneffect that
allowed,
the
judges
made, which
Medium
II yarda for $1.00
Whereas, Thoiehad been two territoIrish- - Pat first; Hidalgo second; Best standard
.. .17 yards for $1.00
rial republican central committees; and, Lucky B third; time ,4:03,.
BLEACHED.
whereas, tbese two committees lovea
'
800 Piece Domestics.
Sparks.
each other in a way that broke the Da80 yards for St .00
Canve River,
Arkansas Securlly,
Pueblo, Col., June l.-vid record all to smithreem;tbat, thereit yards for 11.00
,,16 yards for 11.00
fore, tbese two oommittees ehould be river is pretly bigb, and it is still ris- Industry,
12 yards f jr fl.oo
Farmers' Choice. 4
one, like man and wife, and Colonel ing. There are some fears of a flood.
.....11 yards for $1.00
Blackatone, A,
Dwyer, tbe plump but pleasing chairN. C, June 1. At noon
Raleigh,
SOO Pieces Ginghams.
man of the meeting, abould be chair- today, at Jacksonville, Onslow county,
14 yards for 11.00
man of the wedded committees, with Georgd McNair, negro, 19 years ot age, Common
,...1' yards for $1.00
power to oall tbem together to fix the was bunged for the crime of rape, com- Good Standard
10 yards lor 11.00
Fine
lima and place of holding the next re- mitted in April of last year upon a Dress Patterns.
8 yards for $1 .00
publican convention.
girl 9 years of age.
white
Scarcely had Colonel Prichard read
We will also sell all goods in
Denveb, Jnne 1. A Leadville spectbis resolution when tbe other
ial to the News says: A bartender the same proportion as the aboye
COLONEL
BED HBADEB
named Peter E. Hughes shot and fatally prices. Hooisg you will nail to
liimnoil tr hia faAt. and nrocendfld ta wounded Frank Richardson yesterday
colonel
and
the evening up California gulob, near the see our immense stock, we reset uown on bis fellow
5fours respectlully, . .
was
no Stone mine, Hughes was arrested but main,
mere
Ue
saia
ri solution.
central committees; is out on bail.
two republican
& BRO. 4
that Kthere could not be two; that there
Pueblo, Col., June 1. S. Bartew
.a
nn. enft that there had baen Strang,
of tbe well known Strang
'
resolution
tbe
N. C Cor. of Plaza.
some bolters from it and
brothers of El Paso county, living about
facts as tbey were.
oubt to slate tbe
twenty miles north of Pueblo, accidentAttorney Priuuard de- ally shot himself in tbe groin on Friday
fended the resolution introduced by evening, and is now in a precarious conColonel Prichard, and. said that there dition.
Manufacturer and dealer In
were two republican parties ana everyThe Cane Given to the Jury.
,.
body knew it.
d
Tin, Cooper, Shetjtiron Ware
St. Louis, June 1. Judge Van
Attorney General Breeden renewed
j
the attack upon tbe resolution and
this afternoon delivered his
Tin Roofing, Camp
charge to the jury and they retired to
COLONEL CHAVES THEN BOSK
minors'
outfits.
stoves
and
a late hour this evenand prooeoded to light into all the consult. Up tohad,
been rendered and LAS VEGAS,'
. NEW MEXICO.
Breedeos and Prlohards. He aald be ing no verdict
had come there for harmony and be in- it cannot be learned bow the jury stands.
tended to have it if be had to
Tf t.hftV
linfa. ...Mihnilv in IIia mnm.
were disposed to split hairs they oould
Una plenty oi mem iu spin, no
tbe resolution as a firebrand.
ha rlirl not want ta cat
..h
DEALER Iff
into a fight, because ho did not want to
get licked, nut u a ngnt was inaniaoie
be could stand it as well as anybody.
Rinh.rrt Prip.hard weakened under
this onslaught and consented to have
bis resolution amenaea so ss to reaa,
...
...
un:i.iAn. ni thn tArritnrial rnnuhhnan
t
t
central committee," instead of, "Two
territorial republican central commit
tees," wlierever me laner ocourreu m . 17 .
f
tbe resolution. Tbe resolution was
;

'
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FIETE
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-

OP BVBnY BBSORIFTZON.

.VOTED ON AND CABBIED,

5

moved ' to
whereupon Col. Chaves
seoond it. me cnair sai promptly
down upon him by informing bim that
it had already carried.
Governor Stover then made a motion
tbat Col. Dwyer be empowered to fix
the time and plaoe for holding the convention, without calling tbe oommittees
Col. Chaves, who
together at all.
thought he was all right with Dwyer,
of
favor
tbe motion, and aaid
spoke in
bad
the committees
he thought
better not meet; if tbey did tbey
would be sure to wrangle. There were
two wings to the party and Colonel
Dwyer represented both wings,
LIES A CHICKEN,

.

under whioh he and Colonels Breeden
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C'AaIl

Bracelets,
Fins and Sleeve Buttons,
Silverware,

jif

Filigree Jewelry,

Repaying of Fine Watches a
Specialty.

Bridge

St West Las

Vegas,

Ha.
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R.

i k,

,

,

East Las Vegas

0. L HOUGHTON,

BMABLISBBD 171.

FIERCE,

BtlDT

TERM! OF SUBSCRIPTION IN ADVANCE,

:1

10 00
S 00
S to

X

In

r"

Advertising ratea made Known on appuo

BRANCH

O

A cessplete

Sole

Proprietor of the Celebrated Brands La Rosa Blanca Flour
and La Rosa Blanca Smokme Tobacco

tasurpaseed faeliltlee

lorpreouriiia-heav-

of Tbe Uanette
ThiGazirswIII forward

Oorresmndentsof
Immediately all important news items by wire
when available, otherwise by earUost mall or
exprese svrvive.

usuauy aepi in stoea

ni

.

Agent for Mohawk and Chieftain ScUrr Bakes and Crawford
Mowers , Threshing Machines.! Hay Presses, Mining Machis
erv. Enelnes, Corn Shellers. Laffel's Wind Engine.

lias ef

2

at

Largest stock In New Mexico In the Hard
ware une.

At manuf acturer's prices with actual freight
added. Manufacturer 01 ail xinas 01

of tbe

NEW MEXICO.

Douglas Ave., Near Browne

Se

ICEGr

BEBE.

Post Office.

& BR0.

are berating
OPEN ALL NICHT.
the democratic house for doing nothing. But it is only fair to say that it Choice Wines and Liquors
MedicaV Purposes.
is better to do nothiDg than to do

COLLINS,

AiiomTaoT,
AH work done with neatness and dispatch.

Satisfaction guaranleoa in every respect.

SPECIFICATIONS

A SPECIALTY.

ALE, PORTER AND GINGER ALE.
CHOICE.

IMPORTED

Office

Our Whiskies are vurchtsed direct from the
distillery in Kentucky and plaoed In ths U. 8.
bondod warehouses, from where they are withdrawn when aged. And our patrons will And
our prices atan times reasonable and as low
sroods can be sold.
as flrst-olaAgents fir Brunswick-Haia- e
uollenderoom- psay billiard tables ana supplies, and the
uieveiana rauoei cumuaur.

WYMAN,

The Jeweler.
Watches and Clocks Repaired.

JOHN W. HILL,
Commission Merchant.

QRANSTAM&McCRILLIS

Upholster ing,
Carpets
Repairing.
Sewed and Laid.

Furniture

XjÁ.3

'V333Q-JLS-

.

33332CICO.

3bT333W

STOCK NEW AND
Office- -

DEALER IN

SOCIETIES.

.

Monday evening at
O O P a Meets every
aveVaA
their hall, cornor of Huth

Istreet and Douglas avxnue.

i

00

é mi
r

ii

Soccissobs

re luvueu.
s . MATLOCK,
J. BtbatSNER, Seoretary.

i

.

GEIST,

The Bazaar
HOUSE

FURNISHING
AMD

TPAJstcrsr

If

,

ooodb.

Bridge Street, Near the Bridge,

NEW AND

Chapman Lodos. No. 2.
IV 1
a. F. A A. M., holds
communications the third Thursday evening
oí eacn niontn. v lolling brothers are Tratero'
any myitce..
At. BtTLZBACHBO,
w. M
A. D. HioaiKS, secretary.

"I

I.

Meets every Wednesday
evening in uut nun, naiiroaa avenue. VIS1
iting uroiners ars lnvitea .
v. t. uoskucs, u. v.
Ft TT JMlKTUM. a., oi a. a o.

Post, No. 1. O. A. K
l Thomas
OS
Meets in their hall on Lincoln
avenue, every
Saturday evening.

O. Smith,

Al.

Adjutant.

'

j&.

a. jbabtui,

r. v,

ftf

TT Meets in the A. O. U. W.
VM. Ala
hall Wvman'a block, on
the tecond and fonrth Monday evenings of
each month. Visiting come anions aro Invited
mi aiwiiu cuunoil susainus.
D . O. WiMTiBS, Commander.

u. a. aotduu, eecreiarr.
lORisTA Lodos, No. 77, B
TI
Tí
Ai.JJ.
of it. B.. mwi tan first
and fourth Monday of eash month ai 7:30
m., in K. of P. hall. Visiting brothers are invited.
Frank Mobbis, Master.
W. W. Cahpbsu, Secretary

Bill

2nd-Han- d

GOODS.

.

Cook Stoves, Carpets, and all
kinds of Household Goods, at
low prioes, at Neil Colgan's
Bridge St. Trading Mart.

The Snug.

KLEEDER

Bridge St., ffsal Dssr ts Dest.

Í

FIRST-CLA-

SS

& CAMPBELL,

THE GROCERS,

RESTAURANT

-

1500.000
100.000

-

40,000

Transacts a General Banking Business.
J.
J.

OFFIOERS:

RATNOLDS, President.
b. UAiMULLia, uaauer.

J.

DINELK,

&

J. TMffKKT., Tine President. I
J.S PI iHON, Aaslstaat Caihler.

G.

IitREOTORS:

O.

CHARLES BLANCBARD,
JBIfriCHaON BATKULÜB.
RATNOLD,

J. S. PISHON,

&7DeDositorr of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Bailroad --aU

FELIX MARTINEZ,
GENERALTRADER.BRdKER
XTotrnTTT
Refera by permissloa

and COLLECTION AGENT

SCutollo avracl

Oonveynnoor,

te First Natienal bank, and

Ban Miguel NaUonal Bank, Las

Tegas.

and live stock. Terr Special attention paid to the hand.lng of real eitate, ranohes. grants
aisasiltalneT
tikaR
tn InTrsaat I
torial and county sort' and bonds bought and sold. Tn nu vtlas
solicitad.
satisfaction. Correspondence

NEW MEXICO

(Bridie Street,)

LAS VEGAS.

"y iS O 3XT cft5 O O.,
Wines, Liquors, Cigars

C3r JFLJk.

IMPORTERS

AND DEALERS IN

jQlo'

FINE OLD Yl
SAVED FOR

-

XZSDGAPITAX.
-

PAID IN
cirsxrytm
HC(ar.ifcÜ8 AND PROFITS

Meets the first and third
fueedur in each month at
visiting orotners arecoraiauy invited,

a1 P

(Buooessor to Baynolds Bros.)

.

.

A.O.U.W.
p. m,

OF I. AS "VEGAS.

o

vr.

Las Vkoas Encampment, No. t. Meets the
nrst auu tnira nonaay or east month.
Calvim Fisk. C. P.
J. N. Bteausnkb, Secretary.

-

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

TO

411 Grand Avenue.

2E.

Bridge Street, Las Yegas, New Mexico-

Visiting brothers

4. H. ALBKIUUT, It, Tf .
Mattresses, Pillows and Curtains made to
W. L. Fowlcb, Recorder.
order. Locksmi thing and Sewing Machine
repairing a soeclalty. 'J ems, Hgmroocas, ana MONTIIUM A LEGION, NO.1, Sat.BCT KltlOHTS,
Awnings lor Store anl Residence Windows.
jueets second and fourth Tuesdays lntaoh
inuiHu si b p. m. ,v isiung orotners lnvitea
All work entrusted to ns will be well done
Ws
mean
K. U. BTKWABT,
it.
This is no Buncombe.
Chris. Wixqahd. Reoorder.

There is a satisfied feeling that the
MaULS OR LUNCH AT ALL HOURS.
best men of the party will everywhere
AND ALL DELICACIES
take held of work this year and placs PIumbers.Gas and Steam Fitters, OYSTERS
of ths season served on short notice.
will
insure
plane
that
the
on
matter!
All work guaranteed to give satisfaction,
success. The sentiment seems to be
J. BINOLE, Proprietor.
unanimous that the time is now ripe
Sixth St., East imm Vegsts.
for cementing together every force
If you want an elegant meal or lunoh,
All west side orders attended to by A.
patronise
that shall make the party here win Houghton, Bridge Bt. Telephone 26.
nets' in every contest. The signs of
the time áurely point to the fact that
when New Mexico shall become
state, it will add one more to the list
Southeast corner of park,
of states that in their political com LA 8 VEOAS HOT SPRINCS, N.M.
plezion are soundly democratic.
MRS. M. ADAMS, Proprietress.
Tbe Adams Diggings are creating
considerable excitement throughout the Eatas (1.00 per day, SS.O0 and $ 10.00 per wees
country, and from present indications
Kotice for Publication.
a large force will soon be organized at
Socorro for tbe purpose of prospecting
East Sido Sixth St.
Homestead No. t,4U
the country west in searon of what is
known to bs tbe richest placer diggings
LAMO Ornea 4X Bta Fa, 1. M
May 27, ls.
on tbe continent. Several strangers
Holloa Is hereby siyen that the following-name- d
have recently arrived in the city who
filed
Intention
has
notice
settler
will loin tbe expedition, and some will tomakaflnal vronf In sunnortef bis
of his clam.
venture out alone and not wait for the and that said proot will be made before the
probate Judge of Ban Miguel county at Las
crowd. Socorro Chieftain.
Vegas, H. M., on 'July 17, 1886, vlt: Aaloeto
of Ban Miguel ceimty, for the NX, NR
Chavta,
Captain Jack Crawford seems to be
,
Xm ive sa
3d nx na
X, bwm. wax aua k n
bus seo.
in bard luck. A few days since, while N.
, AND
H
k. east.
were
branding
some parlies
cattle at He names the following witnesses to nrors
resldenoe upon, and cultivaFort Craig near his residence, a lot of bis oontlnnons
Funeral Director.
of. said land, viz: Cria 1 no Gonaaiee,
rubbish oangbt fire and extended to bis tion
ana rranase
TTUjiiio juan
Miguel
residence, partially destroying it and a
m
o
Dan
newjaezic
giiei
ll
oouniy,
Bridge St., Near Gazette Office.
CQAULE8 f. KASLBr Reg is tar.
large amount ol property.

PARK SOUSE

Grass and Garden Seeds

Hay, Grain, Flour and Produce,

Good teams and oareful drivers. Hosses en mulrs bonght and sold. Bustles, carriages
and buckboarda for tale. Rear St. Nicholas, hotel, Sixth street. Telephone Mo, 68. Branch
stable at Hot Bprinas.

CEHTER STREET.'

PONDER & H0RNE,

in the Stock Grower Building, Las Vegas. New Mexico

FINEST LIVERY IN THE CITY.

California Wine and Brandy.

Mex-

ico never stood in a better position
for the attainment of all the rightful
objects of its ambition than today,

LIVE STOCK AND RANCHES.

OAKLEY,

MARTIN BROS.
WHISKIES,

Workmen.

lirst-Cla-

For the Sale of

FINE OLD WHISKEY A SPECIALTY.

Contractor and Builder,

"We

VABrf WAOON5.

T

Commission Meréhánts

Wholesale Liquor Dealer,

for

FINE LINE OF CIGARS.

H.

STIEL-BKiro-

WAGONS aadTJAB
ANTJF aCTtTRlKO COMPArTT
A CO,' MOWKB8 and HKAPKIIS. Solicit orders from
M

J. C. LEARY & CO.,

Stock Exchange Feed Sales Stables.

and litigants who have business in
that district. Of his work the Lin SHOP ON LINCOLN AVENUE
coln Independent says:
First door west of G. A. B. Hall.
Judge Henderson is an able jurist,
judge,
impartial
who
and one
an
pushes the business of the court in a
satisfactory
to all. In addi
manner
Dealers la
tion to the general satisfaction given
by Judge Henderson while officiating KENTUCKY, BOURBON AND' RYE
on the bench, he made many warm
narannal friends. On the Mew Men
can bench we predict for him a brilliant record as a jurist in shaping into
form the jurisprudence of New Mexi
co which at present is in a status de
AND DISTILLERS AGENTS.
cidedly chaotic ana uncertain.

Thi labor agitators who came to
the front so promptly in the house, to
make capital out of the strained rela
tions of the times have all Bhown that
they are nothing less than howling
demagogues. Messrs. Lawler, Brunn,
Weaver and Foran have been weighed
in the balance of common sense by
the workingmen and relegated to tbe
rear. Next to an anarchist, who has
shown himself to be lower in év- ery decent principle of humanity,
than an Apache, the would-b- e states
man who panders to the grievances of
labor for preferment, is only a few
degress higher in tbe scale.

rent for the 8TÜOJBKBB

And Dealer la

Bridge Street. Otpoaite Gazette

organs

AND

Keep on hand aa assortment of

CXX.EBBATBO

Bit AJN U1JN Jt liC)JNH.
NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,

Bridge Street Near Gazette Office.

Prescriptions a dpecialty.

Jcnox Henderson, of tbe third ju PLANS
dicial 'district, is receiving very high
Dralse from the members of the bar

PIE'S

JAGK8 and D. M. OSBOKKB
tanohmen for

BBSOET.

Drugs, Chemicals.

R. H,

A

PUFF ALO HALL,

Las

Park Drug Store

A

Backboards, Spring Wagons

Manzanares',

First class ruts at reasonable prices. Lárice corral attached. Telephone No. 13.
Horses, mules, wagon and harness for sale. Calls for backs snswred promptly
aayormgtiL
. j. a, dubuajn, rropnetor,

Tin, copper

things wbicn ought not to be done.
Tbe two great achievements of the
republican senate to date are the passage of Mr. Blair's "bill to promote
medicancy" bv appropriating
to demoralize (he educational
system of the south, and the passage
of Mr. Blair's other bill treating old
soldiers as bsggars, and scattering
$50,000,000 or more of the taxpayers
money among them every year.

roa, Steel Chalas, Thlmbleskelns, Springs. Wago i. Carriage and Plow Wood Work, Bias
smiths' Tools, Barren's ratea Wl.eels. The manufacture uf ,

A Specialty.

Barb Fence Wire

railroad was defeated by the citizens
of Lincoln county on the 24th instant,
Like San Miguel county Lincoln
Second door from
county stands ready to vote to any
responsible company bonds to a large
Ss I. NORTH
amount to assist in building rail
roads
to develop the country.
but will not assist any out
show a sound
fit that cannot
ti.ianoial backing sufficient to carry
out the propositions they make.

and Carriages and Dealer in Heavy Hardware

COO

AMMUNITION.

The proposition to vote $100,000 in
bonds to the White Oaks and El Paso

HTJPP,

at AKXTf ACIl'KIR OF

Horseshoeing and all kinds of He palling Dons by

Mr. John J. Cockrkll, has si
sumed editorial management of the
Lincoln Independent.
It will be
democratic, and if it adrocatei such
AND
thorough democratic principles as the
SHEET IRON.
majority of Lincoln county's citizens
entertain, it should prove an aole as
sistant in forwarding the party's in Stoies in East and "West
terests in that progressive section.
Vegas.

Thi democratic party in New

maehmery and all articles of Merchandise

y

AND

Crrespeenta

Repúblicas

I

--

STOVES, FIRE AR1IS LAS VEGAS,

FICE.

WEDNNSDAY MORNING. JUNE

iVaps

Twenty years' expulsase in New Mexloo entitles
to olalm a thorough knowledge
, .
wants of tne people.

Corner Sixth and Douglas streets, with A. A.
SI 4 . ii it IMS, rvmi oataw.

Te

.

LI

Hardwares

mon
Ramtt bVdrafi an
Ten I. oostofflce otherof registered letter. If lentmlsoarX be responsible for
wise we mll
P1KBCK, HARDT ft WARNER,
Las Vegas, New Mexico
Spesimen eoples sent free on application.
7 order

HEALER IN

WHOLESALE

Mowdats.

Dally, by mail, one year,
11. six months
Dalla, bv
Dally, by nail, tara months,
Dalit, by oarrior. per week

Charles blanghard, tKT. ZHL
:

WIRNEH.

finuHiD Dailt, ixcan

MORNING, JÜNE 2, 1888.

WEDNESDAY

THE LAS VEGAS GAZETTE

On Bridge Street, opposite

0ftTED

the Gazette Offics

Rogers Bros.
Practical Hbrseshoers.
náDt)TÍnTI

Montezuma Ice Go
Olestr

3Eu.xe

loe.

'

A'MTl

WlflfHJ

RK- -

PAIEUNO' NEATLY DON
No. 9Bridge

Street. Las legas,

é
'N. M.

Las Vegas Trade supplied by

SNTJO. R. J. HOLLIES,' LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS

TOM HAYWARD,

m

Mailt

II. Q13IST,
lUndertaker,
a.
n

Leave orders with

Wells Fargo Ezorese Offioe.
EAST SIDE, er
Leon & Co.'s West Side.

ROCCO IJOTTO,

.

J. C. ADLOrJ, Proprietor.
Mantifactnr

Steam Engines and Mining Machinery
'

Architectoral Work. Maohineir and Boilers, Iron and Brass
Castinlcs Made on Bnort Notice.

'

Bridge St., near Gazette Offioe,

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS.

PTT A "sRTVT A 1T

Just reoelved a fine line of

CANDIES, The Plaza Milliard Hall,
Fruits, Nuts, Confectionery.
A FINE

FINÉ WINES,

SUPPLY OF APPLES South Side of Plaza,

ilQlioRS

AND CIGARS.

Las Vegas, New Mexico,

THE LAS VEGAS GAZETTE WEDNESDAY MORNING, JUNE 2, 1888.
JACOB

TheGazette

Wholesf

Dealer in

1

Rauch Outfitting a Specialty. "

Glass of Work!

PELTS,

"WOOL,

II EW

LAS VEGAS,
ANHEUSER-BUSC-

OHeaply!

5

Las Vegas and Socorro.
DISTRIBUTING- AGENTS

--

PLAZA PHARMACY.

LAS VEGAS,

Railroad
Avenue.

iMlden Street oetween

N. M

i

Frames
Views of J tas Vegas and vicinity.
made to order.
and other
Indian Pottery and Blanket
, Native Curloaltiea. -ISO Railroad Ave Opera House Block.
AS VEGAS,

Vera.

-

'

-

NEW MEXICO.

McQUAID &LAMARR,

MARCELLINO&MERNIN

ESTIMATES GIVEN ON FLANS.
FORirrruBi

Pianos, Organs,

MEXICO

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT

INSURANCE
I?HB

Ufhoi.8tebbd; ahd Rífairíd.

Ij--

S

VEO-A-

S

AI SO GENERAL JOBIING.

struments.

H. E. BELLY,

and Stationer,.

(Owner of

Bridge St.. next to Poet Office.

M. S. HART, SUPERINTENDENT,

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEO AS.

HYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.

the ilit brand of eattle)

OFFICE: Bridge Street, Opposite Poatoffloe.

BurreytngbyJohh Campbell, the

La. Vegaa.

Wool Dealers and Wholesale Grocers,

n

'

"'

.

,

Always on haní; 'the choicest brandé' of
Wines, liquors and otgars.
lunch counter run In conAlso, a first-cla- ss
,
nection by fcmauual Manca.

O. L.

QREG0EY, Pioprietor.

Center Street.

East Las Vegas.

ST. NICHOLAS. HOTEL.
First Class in all its AppoiDtments.
MRS. M. A. H0RNBARQER, Proprietress.

Herefords.

Hereford.

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS.

ourvevor.

Fle PARLO? BARBERS SHOP,

Corner of Sixth Street and Douglas Avenue.
Colorado,

West Las Animas.
HAS JUST UNLOADED IH J.AS VEGAS A CAR LOAD OF

FRANK

T.

ROBINSON;

A practical cutter with thirteen years experience, representing

Fine Hereford battle ! tms
AW

OPPORTUNITY
For Partictdara

FOR
InOTiiro

of

& Trout's Palace of Fashion

Can be found every morning at Plaiattotel.

StocK

Grower Office.

Afternoon, on Bast Side.

Rooms Plaza Hotel, "West Side, Las Vegas

BUYERS.

VE&AS

3L.AS

Street Railroad

au oonununioaaont

anouia oe aaarettea

DR. WAGNER & CO.
Larimer Street. Address Box IT8S, Den
ver, Colo,
nut this out and ake aloug.

338

Vincent,

Solicitors fur William B. Tipton.

lOlO Main St., Kansas City,

Mo.

Treats all Nervous and Chronic D laeaaet

.

YOÜKOMBM
suffering with Weakness, Nervous Debility,
Lost of Memory, Despondency, Aversion to
Society, KIdnev Troubles, or any diseasea of
Organs, can hers find a
the Genlto-Urina- ry
safe and speedy oure.
MIDDLE-AUB-

HEN.

D

There are many troubled with too frequent
evacuations of the bladder, often accompan
ied bv a slight amarting or burning sensa
tion, and weakening of the system In a man- ner tne patient can not aooount ror, un examining the urinary deposita a ropy ttdlmeat
will often be found, and sometimes small pat-tidof albumen will annear. or the color be
of a thin, mllklsh hue, again changing to a
uark or torpia appearance, xnere are many
men who die of this difficulty, ignorant of the
cause. The doctor will guarantee a perfect
cure In all tuob casea, and a healthy restoraorgans.
tion of tha genlto-urlnar- y

J

John tt. kooolek,

court.

Dated May

AllUltflhlt

JS.X LAW
Office in New Opera House Block.

Special Master,

18, 1886,

LEGAL NOTICE.

-

LAS VEGAS.

NEW MEXICO.

T'J EMMETF,

ATTORHET AHD SOLICITOR,
Txbbitobt or Naw Mexico, 1
f
County of San Miguel.
Office, Stern's Block, Bridge 8t.,
tn the Probate Court of Ban Miguel Ceuntv.
NEW MEXICO.
To Columbua Molse, Leuis Sulabacher, and the LAS VEGAS,
unknown neirt ol J ose uregorio irujiiiu anu
KOOGLER,
Vr.
their assigns and all ciñera wnomitmay
O.
H.
fyinrnrn.
Take notsoe that 1 will on Monday, the 6th
I' AT LAW.
ATTORHET
10
the
a'clock
in
at
D..
lrJ8.
dar of Julv. A.
Notary Public.
forenoon of that day move the Probate Court
of 8an Miguel County, in the Territory of New Office oa Bridge street, two doc ra welt of
Mexico, before me non. oevero raea, uugv
Poatoffloe.
of laid Court, that the will of Jose Oregon o
NEW MKXIOO
Trujtl o, now on die In said court, be approved LAB VEGAS,
and admitted to probate In accordance with
W.
A. Vincent.
Breeder!,
when
said
will,
tne
Wm.
with
died
application
the
and where you oan be heard, If anything you
REEDEN ic VIÜICENT,
have to eay to tne contrary .

B

lai Vegas,

New Mexico, April IT, 1886.
J. H. KJBDY,
BKItDlM A VmciNT.

Solictton,

'

ASSIGNEE'S KOTICE.

JCAJ-AO-

,

ATTOR5ETS AT LAW,

Praotioeln all the courts In the Territory.
Win. M. bluan manager of the collection department
First National Bank Block,
NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS
T

IS HKRF.BY GIVEN THAI' BY
NOTICE deed
of assignment for the benefit

B. PETTI JOHN,

n.

CONSULTIHQ PHTBICIAH

of crédito ra, M. Romero A Co., Margarlto RoAnswers letters of Inquiry from invalida,
mero and B. Jesus Marques have convoyed and
P. 0. Box 3D,
trttnarnrreo to tne unuersignea an ineir rem
to LAS VEGAS HOT 8FBINGS, NEW MEXICO.
and personal property, with full authority
liabil-tles
eolleot their asset and pay their
Bl DUDLEY, M. D.
with the proceeds thereof. All persona
knowlnir themselves to be Indebted to said
umce: eurta bi. near vougiaa aye.
Armor individuals are notified to make settlement with the undersigned; and all creditors
between eleventh and
of either are requested to present their claims Besldenoei Main Street,
Elghtn.
to the nnaersignea wunout aoiny.
NEW MEXICO.
VEGAS,
LAS
MANDKL 3ACA ORTKZ, Assignee.
Ut Van at N. It., January 6. 188.
H. SKIP WITH, M. D.
Office in Klhlberg Block.
ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE.
Office hours, from 11 to I p. nu
NEW MEXICO.
hereby given that by their deed LAS VEGAS,
NOTICE la
for the benefit of creditors
Romero
WOOD,
T.
O.
Trinidad Romero, Brother and Son,
A Son, Trinidad somero, Engento Romero and
AND EHCIHEER,
Soraplo Boroero, have conveyed and transARCHITECT
and
ferred to the undersigned all their real
and spedüoatton made tor all kinds
peraonak property, with full authority toool-le- ct ofPlans
oonstruotion.
survey!, maps and
Also
their assets and pay their liabilities with
tha nmeeeda thereof. All nersont knowing plata.
Street)
NEW MEXICO.
firms
or
said
VEGAS.
to
of
Ctlxth
LAS
either
themselves Indebted
Individúala, are notified to make eettiemont
WILSON,
creditors
of
undersigned,
and
H.
R.
all
F.
with the
either are requested to present their claims to
'
DENTIST- the nndortignea wiinoutaeiay.
Assignee.
M. Bhombwick.
tf
Office and residence Glven'a Block, west of
PoatoOtce.
t
NEW MEXICO
LAB VEGAS.

J

E.

s.

'

C o.

Graaf&Hawkins
BAKERS.
DEALERS IH STAPLE AHUFÁRCI

GROCj

SS.

Cars ron reenlarlv from Old to New Town every thirteen minntea, and from Everything in Btock. Pricet tb suit
the times. Give us a call.
Twenvetíckétacan be procured tor $1 at the Company's office, Twelfth
Street.
,V, , . tx. JBiW
LAS VEGAS. N.tf,
i.,.., nmvTnn
SIXTH ST.,
tfi r A mv.
AiAO

'
At

MEN

MIDDLE-AGE-D

There are manr at the age of to to do who
are troubled with too frequent evacuations of
the bladder, often accompanied by a alight
smarting or burning sensation, and a weaken
lug of the system in a manner tne patient can
not account for. On examlulng the urinary
deposita a ropy sediment will often be foun
and sometimes small particles of album
will appear, or the color will be of a thin,
mllklsh hue, again changing to a dark ami
torpid appearance. There are many men who
die of this dJrUeulty, Ignorant of theoauta,
which la the eoond stage of seminal weakness. Dr. W, vUl guarantee a perfect oure i
all cases, and a healthy restoration of the
genlto-urlnaorgans.
Consultation free. Thorough examina tic n
and advioe 15.
See the Doctor's additional advertisement
in the Denver Dally News and

D

LANCASTER, OHIO.
Astonishing Prices! Suits, $20 Upwards! Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Pure Blood and Registered and from thé liest Herd in
the West.

Who may be suffering from the effect of
youthful follies or lntllscretlona will do welt
to avail themselves of this, the greatest boon
ever laid at the altar of Buffering humanity.
Dr. Wagner will guarantee to forfeit two for
every oaae of seminal weakness er private
disease of any kind and character which re
undertakes to ana tails to cure.

J

RAHCH ANO CATTLE BROKER.

THE BREWERY SALOO!)

We offer no apology for devotlnr so muoh
time and attention to thla much-neglectcloat of diseasea, believing that no condi
tion or oumanity it too wreteaea tn mem
the sympathy and beet aervtoe of the pre
fasaioD to which we belong, at maar
are Innocent sufferers, and that th
physician who devotee himself to relieving
the amloted and saving them front worse than
death, la no leaa a philanthropist and benefactor to his race than the surgeon or physician who by close application excels In ant
other branch of hit profession. And, forta
nately for humanity, the day it dawning when
the false philanthropy that condemned the
victims of folly or crime, like the lepers under the Jewish law, to dieuncared tor, hat
.
paated away.

J.

All wort neatly done and satisfaction guar
anteed. vall and tee us.
Baop UX Grand Avenue. East Las Vegas,

So'd on monthly payments and taken in exchange. Music and all kinds of Musical In

' CO,

WAGNER

DR.

Bv virtue of a decree rendered In the Dlstrlot
Court of the First Judicial District ol the Ter
ritory of New Mexico, In aud lor tho County of
san Miguel, at tne aren term, ltwu, ui a cer
tain cause tnerein penaing, wnerem jobiiub a.Reynold .assurneeof Kupe& Bullard Is eomnlainane and the Darnbman Cattle comuauv
and F. Althof are defendants and the Las
Veiraa A Fon du Lao Csttlo companv Is Inter-venuor, it was oraereu aujuugea anu uecrecu,
among ntner tnmgs inai me loiiowing
lots or narréis of land and real estate.
situate, lying and being in tne County of Han
PROFESSIONAL.
Miguel and Territory of New Mexico, and better desorlbed as follows,
of the southeast quarter,
The north one-ha- lt
BO.TWICK,
T.
and the southeast one- seotlon thirty-fou- r,
of seotion
southeast
auartor of the
AIIOXHET AT LAW,
township twelve, north Of range
Sixth Street, opposite Pott Office,
thirty, eaat: and the northeast quarter of the
northeast quarter of section three, township LAS VEGAS,
.
NBW MEXICO.
eleven, rnge thirty, east, together with one
shingle roof adobe building of two rooms, and
.
W. VEEDER,
a portal thereon situated, be sold at public
auotlon bv John H. Koogler, a special master
ATTORHET AT LAW,
duly appointed for that purpose, to satisfy the
dollars
turn of two hundred and eighty-on- e
Office In Klhlberg Block,
and sixty cents, with Interest thereon at six per
.
cent-ne-r
NEW MEXICO.
annum, from the 10 day of March, LAS VEGAS,
con
lstiS, and all costa and disbursement
SDLZBACHER,
nected therewith.
ow, therefore, notice it hereby given that
the above desorlbed land, premises and real
AIIOKHEY AZ A.AW,
estate, will be told at public auotion, o the
Office : National St., opposite Court Home,
higheat bidder for cash, on Tuesday, the 8th
day of July, A. D.,lsa, at 10 o'clock la tho LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO,
morning of aaid day, In front of the east door
vegas.
oí
town
jaa
Hie
court
house,
Ü.
in
of
the
tt'llBTAH,
W. L. PlIRCI, ,
. '
J.
Ll .. -- i i ......
T.wlinn n. Haw
.
co, tn accordance with the aforesaid decree of Q'tlRVAN V PIERCE,

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

POH THE (FKCTALISTS.

MASTER'S SALE.

ADIfl H. WHITMORE. AGENT,

Contractors and Builders.!

NEW ADO OLD

.,

CO.
PURA
THE AGUA
fWATB WOSKSI

or rates, etc., appiy o
Gravitv System,
OFFICE: Comer Bridge and Twelfth Streets.
.
NEW
VEGAS,
LaS
ART and CURIOSITY STORE.
S. W. LEE, Superintendent.

ftT.rff kind of warón material on hand
speolalty,
Horse shoeing and repairing
Grand Avenue and Seventh Street. Bast Las

Cents per Olasa.

Proprietor.

O.

GAILERY

PHOTO

NEW

HEAVY HABDWARE

'",

NEW MEXICO

K,

And dealer In

head at

-

VEG-AS- .

6c

NECESSITY

THE

'

B&rJEbgN

flniio. Watar trnm a Pure and Clear Mountain Stream, the
vt'n lioinnna tjtirnn BAvnn mi ins above the citv and conducted by

Wagons and Carriages

Keg Ueer Constaatlv

HEW KBXICO.

BOTTLED
LAS

and Grand

(East Side)

LAS VEGAS.

Manufacturer of

PHILIP NELSON, Proprietor.

ASSOCIATION

TanalToar or Naw Mexico,
Count, of San Miguel.
In the District Court of Ban Miguel County.
In the matter of the petition of William B.
Tipton for a commission to take the depval-tio- n
or Epifantu Vigil, in perpetuation of
tho same to be used in the cause wherein
William Kroenlg and others are plaintiffs,
and Martha J . Iliiton and other are defend
ants, numbered &13, and now pending in
he District Court of the First Judicial District in Sun Miguel County, In the Territory
of New Mexico.
To Columbua Molee. Lou!a Su.zbacher. Wil
liam Kroenlg, Joseph K. Watrous, J. M. Kong-ie- r,
attorney for Rosalie V. Kennon and her
husband, l.oule Kennon, Henry U. brent,
Francia I. Urent. íiarah C. Orrlek. Alexander
Orriok, Florida Sutherland, Daniel W. Brent,
llngn lirent, Ilalte Husten. rrauK uuaten
wa.niDgton isrown. Marv rjrown, auzaurtu
Smith, James Smith, Mary Beitler, William
ueltier. Jamee Brown, wvatt Brown, t naries
Uildersleeve, and the unknown hem of Joee
Oregoro Trujillo, deceased, and their aaslgna,
ana an etnera wnom it aotn or m.y conoorn.
or who may have or claim to have any interest
in tne matters in litigation in tne sata a aove
mentioned auit of William K roe nig and others
aiost Martha J . Tipton,- ureetlnar;
This is to give vou and each of vou notice.
that upon the application of William a. Tipton,
dulv made before the Hon. Elislia V. Long,
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court ol thelVrn-tor- y
of New Mevico, and Judge of tne First
Judicial District Court theteof , an order of said
court wa. auiy enterea ana matte Dy tne taiu
Chief Justice, that a commission be issued to
the Clerk of said ( irst Judicial District, in accordance with the prayer of the aald appliu-tle- n
of the said William B. Tipton, to take the
depositions of Epllanlo Vigil and Rafael Vigil
in nernetuatton or tne same to oe useu in uta
said cause of Wtl tun Kroenlg at al. against
Martha J. Tipton et al., and that pursuant to
the statute in such caaos made and provided,
i snail proceea, on tne nrst monuay in june,
18N). the same uelog the 7 lb day of June,
between the hours of 0 o'clock a. m.and6
o'clock p. m. of aaid day, and If necessary be
tween me aame noura or ma oay loiiowina,
until the aame be cempleted, at my omoe, in
the court bouae in the town of Las Vegas, in
the County of San Miguel, Territory of Kew
nexioo, to lane tne aepositiotia ol ispiisnio
Vigil, a resident of the citv of Han ta Fe. County
of santa Fe. Territory of New Mexico, and
Hafael Visit, a resident of the town of f ecos.
In the County of San Miguel, Territory of New
Mexico, In perpetual remembrance of what
they may know and cans, y touching the making and execution of a certlan document and
instrument of wnting mtrDorting to nave oeen
executed and made by one Gregorio Trujillo as
his last will and testament in the year 1H6S,
devising his interest In a certain trai t of land
known aa4La Junta" or "boollv Laudtiraut.
situated In the Counties of Mora aad San
Miguel, In said Territory of New Mexico, to
oneDonactnno Vigil, and tuueoing any other
matter or thing said witnesses may know
the titles 10 said land, an that I shall
continue the taking of the depositions of said
witnesses. If need be, from day to day, at the
same place and between tho aame hours, until
tne same is completed, at wnicn itmeaea
Dlace von and each of you may attend and
the aaid witnesses, If you
please. .
Witnesa mv hand this 17th day of April,
A. u., lea.
tt. . JOIINSTOK.
Clefk of the First Judlolal District of the Ter
ritory of New Mexioa.
Jas. H. Flbdt,.
'

Our beer is Drewed from the choicest malt and hous and
warranted to ave entire satisfaction. Our

Estimates given on all kinds of work.

A. C. SCHMZDT.

Sixth Street, Eaet

NEW MEXICO

-

s BOTTLING

VEO-A8-,

XAB

II

work dona with Neatness and Dispatch
Batltiaotion ttuarauwea.
Pkm. OiuutlflnAtlona'and Estimates furnished,
Bnon and otfloeon Main 8t Bonth of Catholic
Cemetery, Kaat Las Vegas, N. M. Telephone
...
oonaeotion with shon.

E. Books

Scale.

LEGAL NOTICE.

Is seoo ad to none in the market.

A

Of

WALULCI HIBSILDXN,

W. X. TBIVIRTOK.

CONTRACTORS AHDBUILDERS,

S. and

LAS VEGAS BREWERY

NEW, MEXICO.

& CO.

BORDEN

fresh

I

0. M. BOBDIH.

B. B. BOltDis.
.

.

'

Por

EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS-

I

Blanchard'. Hew Balldlng eat Bridie Street,
Oppsslle Bhapp'a uleca.miiB an.p.

H. HILGERS.
B-B-

.

Always on hand a full assortment of fine hair
tooth, nail and Infant brushes, etc, toitolse,
rubber and Ivory combs, toilet and bathing
snonges. powder puffs, powder boxes, pom
ades, toilet and bath soaps, chamois skins,
perfumery, ronoy gooas, etc. rnysicuuit pre- acrlpuons carefully, oompounaea.

8

per week, boarding- and lodging
-

CERRILLOS HARD AND SOFT COAL

E.G. MURPHEY ACO.

Boarding by th week, day or meal. Good
Olean beds nicely
victuals well oooked.
Kept.

a bed, or

Livery, Feed andlSale Stables
Buy and sell Horses, Mules, Ponies. Buggies, Wairon
Harness, aaacues, turn.

St, Las Vegas.
S6 cts.

row

Las Vegas Lager Beer

Deutsche Gasthaus

a meal,

HENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.

-

.

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS,

ALSO

Omet on Bridge Street, near PettofBoe, Las
Vegaa, New Mexico.
n kinda oft jrritorial ani county bonds and
warrants bought and told, and all kinds oí
land sorip bought and aold which will locate
my nu- au classes ot goyerumeu. wuu.
for sale In
roved and unimproved ranch
R ew Mezloo and the Kepublio ol Mexico,
traata tram 25.0u0 to 1.0Ü0.0O) aerea
eaoh at from twenty cent to one dollar per
acre. Title perfect, a uit inionnanon sent
unon application. Having business connect! in
with attorneys at Washington. D. C, we are
prepared te Rive particular attention to prose-tin- g
claims of every description against the
United Btatea government. Coleotlons made In
aav o art of the ierntorv.

89 eta.

CO.

Bole Aérente for

1MPKOVED RANCHES,

Biidge

The only Brick Hotel in Las Vegas. First class In all its
Elegant Furniture.
Clean airy roomsappointments.
A No. 1 Table, and everything possible done tor the comfort
of Quests. Headquarters for stockmen and Commeroialmen.
Rates $2.50 ana $3 00 per day. Special Rates to Parties re.
maining a week or more.
-

BROWNE & MANZANARES

DUUB ra

Mines, Real Estate
.

ES
O
T
Management,

under' new

!

T B. MILLS

MEXICO.

3EI

H

Ttrin t1 v Lager Beer
'

CO

&

eneral Merchandise!

Ii prepared to turn out
Every

BLACKWELL

GROSS

lice

Job

HAERY W. KELa,Y

A. M. BLACKWELL,

GE0S8,

l-.-

F.

OMLEY.
f

OCULIST

REBIDEHT SEHTIBT.
AHD
LAS VEGAB,

"

-

AURIST
-

,

NEW MEXICOl

Trra SirpRiMt ootjkx o Nvw Maxioo. )
KmshaV. Loro, Chief Justice.
Santa Fi, New Mexico, Jan.S .. 'M.
The bearer of thla la Dr. Olney, of Warsaw,
Indiana. I have known him for the past tt'
of strict Integrity,
teen yean. He It
honorable In buslnesa, of fine social and but.
laess qualities, worthy the confidence of any
community. He waa regarded aa one of the
most accomplished dentists tn Northern I nd I
ana. He haa given special atudy and en
joyed good opportunttiea aa an oconllat and
aurlat. I take great pleaaore In reoommend
lug blm at In all respecta reliable.
Respectfully,
Ki.ihha V. Loica,
Chief Justice of N. M,

THE LAS VEGAS
INTERVIEWS

HEADQUARTERS
FOE ALL TRADERS.

Calvin Fisk's
Real Estate,
BEHTAL

UD

LOAN

AGENCY

With Fathers Antonio and Cou
dert, and Rafael Romero.
Tba Fir
Police Plotting
Real Estate
Transfers Sundry Expressions ot Thanks
And Other Affairs of Interest About
Town.

Father Antonio, assistant

parish

Office Sixth St., opposite postoffice. priest on the east side, haying returned
from a protracted trip into Arizona and
EAST LAS VEGAS.
southern New Mexico, a Gazette reMONEY TO LOAN ON GOOD REAL porter called at tbe parsonage yester
day and was granted a pleasant and in
ESTATE SECURITY.
teresting interview. The father report-Arizodistressingly dry and almost
unbearably hot. During the night at
Tucson not a breath of air seemed to
sur, end one could odIv toss upon his
bed in sweltering sleeplessness till 2 or
Bailnes property, Brio f ,500, les
3 o'clock in toe morning.
Many a
tor a rear, at 1150 uer month.
Heeldsooe property for sale, price $1,000; night bad he thus passed, thiokiosrof the
25 oer enton Investment.
dbiioious and
nights of
A few cho.ua lota for aala at reasonable
Las Vegas, uul worse tban tbe drought,
are.
ana worse man tne neat, ana worse
Business ehanoes for aala.
Doa.t forget Is oomeand aee
before mak titan both combined, are ibe results of
Ing investments.
the Indian depredations.
The whole
country around Tucson is under a per
fect reign of terror. Business is paralyzed and every interest is prosirste
Nothing is doing and nothing can be
done till the Indian depredations have
oeen maoe to cease, wumn hlteen
miles of Tucson two children were
off from a ranch, and a track
WEDNESDAY MORNING, JUNE 2. carried
walker was killed by them in less than
ten miles from the town. There is no
security for life or property up to the
BUSINESS ITEMS.
very limits oi tbe city itself.. There is
an overwhelming opinion in that part
Visit Evans' Art and Cariosity Store. of tbe country that the leader of these
marauding redskiusis not old Gerónimo.
Waktkd A servant girl. Apply to He doubtless has a small band of braves,
but the real master mind among them
J. A. Jurtd.
Nate hay, youngest son of old Cochise.
Wanted A cook and aurse girl. Ap ie
The latter is tbe chief who did such
ply to Mrs, I. 11. Lawrence.
damage to tbe whites for so many
and wbo died some seveu
A magnificent line of new Eoods. years,
suitable for presents, just unpacked at or eight years ago. The young buok
nas an nis lamer s oiooutnirsty dispoBartietfa.
sition, combined with the prestige of
finest
line
of
B
has
W.
the
J.
artleti
bis father's influence and success. Be
clocks and silverware that has ever side be is young, vigorous, and talent
been brought to the west.
ed in the peculiar tactics of Indian war
fare. While on his way to Arizona,
For the purest liquors ia the citv and Father Antonio met at Bernalillo
the most palatable mixed drinks, go to Father Stephen!, tbe superintendent
the Arcade saloon, Kaiiroaa avenue.
of the Catholic Indian bureau, with
at Washington city. This
Bill heads. You have used up all headquarters
has charge of all Indian affairs
your bill heads this month.
Order a bureau
in which the Catholic church is interesnew lot (rota The Gazette job eflice. ted,
and the especial purpose of Father
s visit at this time to New
stepbam
Our motto on commercial printing:
"Quick work, finest Blyle and low Mexico was to arrange for tbe building
of an Indian sobool at Santa Fe, to be
prices." Try TBI Gazette office fur
called St. Catherine's.
Fifteen thouswhile.
and dollars are lo be put into the buildThe finest ice cream in the city is to ing, which is to be in length 125
be had at the parlors of Mesdanies feet, with two wings each 66x30 feet.
Bromaren & Wilson, next door to the A twelve-tobasement of stone will be
Farmers hotel.
surmounted by two stories of adobe
a
laid in sand til limp, and finished
New type and good workmen. The with all modeiu appliances. Ihe
The
rapid
and
movement.
best of stock
building will bs placed on the very
way job printing is executed at The spot on which tbe Spaniards built their
Gazette office.
first military post at Santa Fe, more
Leave orders for ice at Leon & Co.'s than three hundred years ago. Father
regards tbe outlook for the
Antonio
of&
west side, and Wells, Fargo Co.'s
cnurch in New Mexico as very promisfice on east side.
ing, and their work among tbe Indians
Montezuma Ice Co.
as quite satisfactorv.
away
watch,
or
the old
Throw
trade
Father Coddert, speaking of Arit for a dog and kill the cur. You can
buy a "Rockford" that is a time keeper, izona expressed the opinion that there
are no such possibilities before that
for little money at Bartlett's.
territory as those tbat lie before New
Telephones No. 81 or 43 will catch Mexico, ills view is tbat we are desThe Gazette office. Order your sta- tined to become one of the great fruit
tionery this morning; and it will be and wine producing countries ot the
ready when you want it.
world. For size, flavor and productiveness no fruit region yet known surpssi-e- s
New Mexico, California has the
Printing. Our specialty. We can
get out your work for you now on tbe size and productiveness, but her fruits
same day as ordered. Save time and lack the flavor; many places in the east
money by ordering your work at The have tbe flavor, but tbey fall of size and
quantity. New Mexico combines them
Gazette.
all. Years ago he urged the forming
Families can be supplied with porter, of a joint stock company with $100,000
ale, beer, wines and line champagne al capital; the money ti be expended
McDonald's, in the Givens block, on in
purchasing
and
preparing
Rndge street. Also fine brandies and grounds, erecting suitable buildings
'72 whiskies.
and machinery and importing skilled
labor from Cnampagne, France. He
The ladies relief society wiil meet at believes that in a very short time, with
Mrs. MalbcBuf's Tuesday, June 1, 1880. such procedure, New Mexico chamA full attendance is urged as arrangepagne would compete with French
ments tor the leotare by Colonel Scott champagne, even ia the markets of
will be made.
Europe, or of Franoe itself.
The ladies of tbe Presbyterian Aid
Hon.
Homero being in the
society will bold their next meeting city the Rfaf.l
otner day, a Gazette reporter
Thursday, June 8d, at the residence of interviewed him on the
subject of agriMrs. J. S. Elston. All friends will be culture in New Mexico, .upon which
welcome to these afternoon sociables, subjeot no bettor posted man can be
whether members or not.
foond in tbe territory. In his view tbe
key which is to unlook tbe v.ut stores
Notice of ltouml-l'p- .
Mexioo's
New
agricultural
Owing to the poor condition of cattle ot
possibilities, is the system ot tmk irrithrough lack of water and grans, the gation. All along
the foot hills of tbe
round-u- p
of the Bell range is put oft'
are deep and narrow gorges
until such time as oaltle shall be in con- mountains
comparatively
which
at
alight expense
dition to be worked, when notice will can be converted into vast
tank or
M. Slatteky,
be given.
lakes for the storage of surplus
General Manager.
water during the rainy seaaou From
these the water can be fed out to the
the) Fine Imported.
Equal
fields as occasion require?. Besides, tbe
TUB "ftlLftSOlV
face of the country on the divides beIs tbe next size to our "Gerster" and tween the water courses is full of dry
Tbe average fall of these
is composed of selected imported wrap- basins.
feet to the
pers and choicest Vuelta Abajo filler streams is about twenty-by- e
mile,
so
at an insignificant coat the
tbat
open(On
with Spanish workmanship.
ing these cigars smokers will find the water can be diverted from tbe stream
filler nicely liooked and rolled up in into tbe basin, and stored for further
use. The irrigating season is confined
'binder style.)
Tbe oniv place they can be obtained to three months, J uue, July and August;
in Las Vegas is at Chris Seilman's Club so tbat not only the rainy season, but
all other times of tbe nine months, can
saloon.
be utilized in throwing water intolthe
tanks. By Kroenig, usar Watrous. and
CoL Grayson, marshal of the proceson
tbe La Cueva ranch, the experiment
sion on Decoration day, wishes to
bis thanks to the Odd Fellows for has been tried and has proved a cúmthe large number of their members who plete sucoeas. At La Cueva there Is
joined the procession in uniform, and such a lake with a ditch six and one- especially to tbe many citizens who in bait miles long, by which fully 10,000
acres can be irrigated, mese lakes
carriages and other private conveyances added to the impressiveness of the answer two other purposes. The evapfrom them during the day satuoration
occasion.
rates tbe atmosphere with moisture.
The great cbangeof temperature at night
precipitates this moisture in the form
of heavy dews which keep the grasses
Telephone 30.
and growing crops in tbe neighborhood
of the lakes fresh and green as though
rain occasionally fell. Also from the
La Cueva lake fully 10,000 pounds of
&
fish are yearly obtained, which adds no
little to the food supply of tbe community; this, too, without a single fish ever
having been put into tbe lake artificialDAILY BULLETIN.
ly. Mr. Romero thinks that we should
fatten our steers at home and thus save
to ourselyes and territory the profits
which Kansas, Missouri and other states
are now making at our expense. The
Freeh Blue Grass and
shipping steers of New Mexico are almost invariably purchased by feeders
who keep them for a season and put
White Clover Seed
them in order before placing them on
the beef market. In this lies the largest
part of the profits, which we had as well
STRAWBERRIES
retain as not. To do this he would have
us raise more alfalfa, and especially
prepare ensilage from it and other
Every Dar
green crops. Alfalfa ean be counted on
to produce in this country four and one-ha-lf
tons to the acre, at a cost of $3.60,

HOUSES TO RENT
gusr-atae-

u

Oalvln JT'lslt.

'

ot

GAZETTE-WEDNESD-

MORNING, JÜNE 2, 1886.

AY

per ton, and it readily sells fT $23.50
per tun bailed. When once sowed mere
is no further trouble with it. Fields
on tbe Rio (randa have been in alfalfa fur more than one hundred
years, yet they cut todav from
five to seven crops during tbe tne year.
ana are as productive as ever they
were in the memory ot tbe oldest inhab
itant. Then, too, alfalfa fields furnishs
excellent pasturage for about three
weeks in tbe spring, without damage to
tbe crop; while for a like period in tbe
tall they can again be utilized in tbe
same way. Tank irrigation, with more
agriculture, will make New Mexico the
garden spot of the world.
Localettea.

frme buüdlng

THE CITY SHOE STORE!
IVO. 17 Center Street.

and on each side ot il
aud at. ached to it were frame buildings
d
alio. Yet the hose company
tbe fire in tbe building where
originated.
it
Tbey cannot be
praised too highly for tbeir prompt response and efficient labois.
Some of
the clothing which was in the building
with water
saturated
and saved, aud can be found and
claimed in the rear of Rogers Bros'
blacksmith shop. In this connection it
may be lUled that a key to tbe west
side bose bouse can be found at
M,
The Gazette office at all hours of the
day or night.
A petition was put in circulahon the
other day to have certain men on the
east side commissioned as deputy sheriffs, the purpose being evidently to oust
the young men who are now on the police force over there.
But some of the
friends of tbe latter happened lo get
onto tbe matter and at once another pe',
tition was starled, having for its object
the appointment of tbe present polioe
Dongota
Kid
as deputies to the sheriff. Before the Ladle'
Button.
first parties were aware of what was
Ladies' French Kid Button.
up, the petition had been circulatsd,
Ladlea' Fin American Kid Button
the names gotten, and tbe sheriff had
!
Mlaaes Finer American
aooepted the applicants and fixed tbeir
C,D, sad X widths.
InB,
in amounts tbey could easily
reach,
today tbey will be duly sworn
Also, a Good Assortment of Boys' Sh
into their new offices. It is about time
the opposition to tbe police, simply beThe above goods made to order expressly f or my- trade, warranted
cause they do their duty in arresting
violators of tbe law, should come to an respect.
Shoe Dressing will And the asme In
T.adlea wbo desire a First-clamaend. It will be found tbat a large
Polish. Contains Oil, and will prove superior to ail other for lilies' Fine Shoes.
jority of the
people favor
the turoe we now have; and any further
CHAS. TI. SPORLEDER, Sole Agent.
effort at dislodging tbem, will bet
make the stronger their hold upon the
sympathy of the people.
ext.n-guisbe-

wt

Unnfilqp Uní non

IMA

1 Ulllllfll 1
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C. H. SPORLEDER,

The work of
the rooms
occupied by the Montezuma club was
rapidly progressing yesterday.
Fernandu Padilla has sold to Rodney
Schoonmaker for $60, a parcel ot land
adjoining Sboonmaker's place in east
Las Vegas.
Frank M. Home has sold to A J.
Mendenhall for $600, lots A and B in
block 60, of the Hill Site Town company's addition.
Button.
Nail Colgan has sold bis second-ban- d
furniture store on Bridge street to
George Shields. Mr. Colgan and family will go to California.
Tbe ladies ot the Las Vegas Relief
la every
society return thanks to the order of
Odd Fellows for the donation of a grave
in tbe cemetery for tbe burial of Mrs.
House.
Mrs. Hubbell wishes to express her
grateful thanks to the E. Romerd bose
oompany for their very kind and timely
aid in extinguishing the fire this morning, thus saving from destrncton her
PERSONAL.
property adjoining.
Treyerton & Hesieiden commenced
s .
yesterday renovating the building re- Items Concerníala; People and Their
PROPOSITION.
In a
cently Injured bv Wyman's tire.
Doings.
few days the building will bs so thor1st. To tbe person sending us a cor
oughly restored that none will be able
reot solution of this Puizle. describing
S
Jobi F. Lee left last night for Chito see the traces or fire upon it.
every move required, In the fewest
words, we will give an order of $24 to
Tbe Santa Fe road baa discontinued huahua, Mexioo,
apply toward the purohase of
Bar.iey Daily and Dick Dunn leave for
the office ot resident engineer, all along
CO
its line. As a consequence, Enginieer Kooiado today.
MERCHANDISE
s
Rowe, who baa been to long and- - favorJohn Hearsay has charge of tbe roemi
SJ days from date of Award .
m
3
a
ably known in our community, will at tne rlazajiotol.
W. To the seoond best, an order of
ha
cease to be a resident of our oily, much
1. ÍV I Jtgrir has pattirn.il
riiint.nin
3d. To the third best, an order of
to the regret of bis many friends at this ! from a trip to tbe east.
$15.
plaoe.
s 11
4th. To the fourth best, an order or
N, B. Stonerofid leaves
Thursday is Holy Asoension day, and raneo at vaDra springs. today for his
CO
II6th. To the ten next best, tl In Merwill be observed with appropriate cerechandise of any description desired.
J, J. Fitzgerrell and M. Salazar have
monies in the West Side Catholio gone
to
Albuquerque
love
feast.
tbe
On Monday there will be serchurch.
CONDITIONS:
M S Brazal and wife came in Monvices af 6:80 a. m., and high ma' sat 9
Every Competitor will write In Ink,
day night from Fort Sumner, to spend
a. m, instead ot at 10 o'olook, as hereon one si e of paper, and sign name,
which will be morded In a book. This
tofore, and these hours will be observed some time.
e
contest will oloae at IS M., December 1,
n.
e
until November next.
c
Tom Collins, a
citizen of
Km, and tbe awards made at U M.,
Q3 ca
Q
December 1ft, 1886.
Don't forget the lecture on tomorrow Las Vegas, but now a drummer on the
night at tbe Baptist oburcb fer the La- road , is again in the city.
dies Koli'f society. Nothing in our
Dr. Papin has returned from a several
DIRECTIONS.
9
city is doing, and has done, so much month's trip to St, hoaiw, where he
Place
white
buttons en the four upper
3
organization
good as this
iheruuds went to visit bit father and relatives.
figures and black buttons on the four
x
are low, and they appeal to tbe people
lower figure. The pnzsie 1 to change
Kendall Hunt, formerly with Gross
0
to aid them by attending this lecture. Blaokwell & Co.. but recently connect
tbe white buttons to the lower figures
M
and the blaolc buttons to the upper fign
Beside the able address by Col Scott, ed with the- post trader at Fort Union,
by moving and Jumping) never
ures
a
there wilt be some fine music by tue is uuw iu lue uuv.
t
move more than one figure at a time:
h
best talent in the city.
never jump more than one button, and
a
J
Harry Ozane is doing well at Wiohita,
always Jumpa button of opposlteoolori
The Spanish Comedy company will Kaiisas. He struck the place just at
white buttooa must be moved down3o s)
give their entertainment Thursday tbe oommencemeut of a real estate
ward only, aui black one upward
only.
night at F'elix Papa's ball. They have boom, and is making big money by his
u
procured real Mexioan costumes for the investments.
occasion. Those wbo saw tbe Mexican
Dr. N. J. Pettijohn and bride are now
Typical orchestra which was here last
in tbe city. Dr. Pettijohn was tormerlv W. T. OOORI.
HENRY O. COORS.
winter, will have some idea of what of
the Hot Springs, but is now chief surtheir costume will be. Tickets for re- geon
of tbe Fort Scott & Gulf railroad,
served seats can bs had at H, Romero
& Bros' or at tbe probate clerk's office. with headquarters at Kansas City. The
doctor is here enjoying his honeymoon.
The fire yesterday morning was
Judge O'Brvan. Cant. Bucklev. Harrv
Wholesale 'and Aetail Sealers ia
chiefly interesting because of the' ability whioh it enabled the Romero Hose O'Bryan, Page Otero, and Charley
2
o'clock
left
about
yesterday
oompany to exhibit. The Chinese launa fishing trip oyer at Mora. Tbey
dry was entirely destroyed.
It was a for
win De gone two or in reo days.
Tbe infant child of John Minon is
quite ill; A. J. Mendenhall has two
The Latest Styles of
children down with tbe scarlet fever;
House Furnishing Oooda, Carpeta. Oil Clothe, Mattings, Etc.
Mrs. Schaeferis very much improved
in her physical condition; Rev. J. Fra-se- r
m
i
and J. W. Hill are doing well.
Mrs. James Duncan and children returned yesterday from California. Tbe
,
little ones are much improved by tbe
trip. In crossing tbe Rio Grande they
walked on planks laid on the railroads!
ties. When tbe bridge was swept awav.
Sporting Oooda, Bangea, Cook and Beating Stoves, Grates,
the track held tbe ties together. The,
company passed uaoies unoer mese
And a Full Line of
ties, from shore to shore; and on this
.
frail support people pass over, leaving
their baggage for some future occasion.
In tbe center this temporary suspension
ALSO CONTRACTING AND BUILDING.
bridge swags until it touches tbe water.
Still, it furnishes a means of transit till
'
or
fine
line
Just received. Also a
something better can be devised.
LAS VEGAS
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NEW GOODS ARRIVIfJC DAILY.
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THE GOLDEN RULE PRIZE PUZZLE.
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C0ÜRS BROTHERS,

F,XJK,3SriTTJR, E

nipu

Lawns,

ni

i

Buntings,

Dress Goods

ti

Lumber Lath, Shingles,

Doors and Blinds.

WHITE GOODS

Laces, Embroideries and Allayer
Laces and Embroideries.;
Call and examine

ear new stork

Dry Cleode.

N. L.

II. A. Madge was in the city yesterday
and reported that the road is sure to
wash out near La Joya before Sunday
if the water keeps up as it is now, and
will be impossible for tbem to preof itvent
it, as it requires all of their force
to repair the bridge above. Socorro
Chieftain.

Rosenthal & Sons.

FRANK LE DUO,
Piactical

Tailor

"and

Cutter,

Choice Selection of Suitings, Coatings end Pantalconings.
Always Guarantee Satisfaction.
West Bridge Street.
A

Lai Vegas. New Mexico.
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Notice for Publication.
No.

'

Tony's Bath Rooms.
Street

1,124.

Jjíhd Orrios at Sarta ft, K. H., I
) Mar 81. 1884.
Notice is he'eby riven that tbe f- Mowing
named settler has filed ootlo of bis Intention
to make final pioof In support of bis claim,
and tbst said proof will bs made bo ore ibe
probate Judge of Han Miguel oouoty, at Las
VCKss, N. M., on July 24, 1SS4, via:
rranolsoo
Qallsgae, of Ban ltliruel county, N. M.. for tba
EVi oí SE V of sec. 14, T. 16, N. B. SO, east.
He names the following witnesses to prove
bis continuous residence upon, and cultivation of, said Itnd vl : Jose Leyva, Luolaoo
Gallegos, Bamon Fuzutea and Tomas Haoheoo,
all of Gallegos potfciflice, New Mexico.
Caju.ss F. Bastar, Beg-late-

near
Gazette
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PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRY

re-ta- rn

Belden

Is the Place to See a New Stock of

Las Vegas Roller Mills Flour
Carpetings, Matting, Rugs,

Upholstery'

Goods,

ALSO

Wilson's

OURTAI

TXT

--

&m

L. JÜEON

O

MANVTAOTTREH

Laca, Scrim. Raw Silk and Plush

Would also call attention to a lot of cpeap Wall Papers which
will be sold

.

CHEAP TO CLOSE.

When in want of anything in Dry Goods,

Furniture and Bedding, Don't

Forget

P'

COS,

c5?
Or

.

.

SODA AND MINERAL WATERS.
TU VI

TXVS&.Z3ZI

BUPPIsTED,

Las Veeai,

New Mexico.

t:ei:o:ívca.s

sik,b,

Dealer in Fruits of all Kinds
CBOTBE ITBKXT, OKH TJ00B IABT OF BPOBXKDEB'B BHOB STOBI.

